CARCO PC Questionnaire

COMPANY NAME:_______________________ SITE ID:______________

CONTACT:_________________________ EMAIL: ____________________________

ADDRESS: _________________________ PHONE: ____________________________

FAX: ____________________________

To help us serve your inspection needs, please complete this questionnaire by checking the appropriate items. Kindly forward this questionnaire to CARCO via FAX number (631) 862-7438 at your earliest convenience.

I. **PC HARDWARE**
   A. Manufacturer:______________________ Model:____________________
   B. Class: [ ] Pentium II [ ] Pentium III [ ] Pentium 4 [ ] Other _________
   C. How much memory on board?___________________________
   D. Connected to LAN [ ] Yes [ ] No Type:_____________________
   E. Media Units - 3 ½'' Drive: [ ] yes [ ] no CDROM Drive [ ] yes [ ] no

II. **OPERATING SYSTEM**
   Type: [ ] Windows 98/ME [ ] NT [ ] 2000 [ ] XP [ ] Other ___________

III. **PRINTER**
    Make:_________________ Model:__________________ [ ] Network [ ] Local

IV. **SCANNER**
    Make:_________________ Model:__________________ [ ] USB [ ] SCSI [ ] Parallel

V. **CAMERA**
    Make:_________________ Model:__________________
    Resolution: Lowest settable resolution setting: (Ex. 640x480) _________________

VI. **COMMUNICATIONS**
   A. Modem
      1. Make:_________________ Model:_________________
      2. Type: [ ] Internal [ ] External
      3. Baud Rate: [ ] 28K [ ] 56K [ ] other _________
      4. Modem Phone: (____)__________________________
      5. Telephone Line Type: [ ] Direct outside line [ ] Via Company PBX
      6. Comm. Port (if known):____________________

   B. Internet Connection
      1. Type: Dial-up [ ] Cable Modem [ ] DSL [ ] Other [ ]
      2. Internet Service Provider:__________________________
      3. Hardware Make:_________________ Model:_________________